Science Policy

• Training
  • How to Meet Your Legislators
  • How to Write a Policy Memo
  • How the State Government Works
  • How to Run for Office with 314 Action

• Experience
  • Memo-writing working groups
    • Safe-Injection Sites
    • Artificial Intelligence
    • Syringe Exchange Programs

• Application
  • Memo-Writing Competition → 1st Place, published in July 2019!
  • Legislative Meeting Days
    • Washington, D.C. - met with office of Bernie Sanders, Elizabeth Warren, etc
    • Harrisburg, PA
Science Diplomacy

• Collaborations with Foreign Governments
  • Lithuania
  • Sweden

• Scientist Exchanges
  • Democratic People’s Republic of North Korea
  • Cuba

• Partnerships
  • United Nations
  • Penn Center for Global Health – Costa Rican Ministry of Health
  • Perry World House

• Trips
  • United Nations Science, Technology, and Innovation Forum in NYC
  • AAAS Science Diplomacy Conference in Washington, DC
  • US State Department in Washington, DC
Science Communication

• Training
  • How to Write About Science, April 2019 with Eliza Barclay, Science Editor at Vox
  • New: Monthly Science Communication Workshop
    • How to Make Your Science a Story; Data Visualization; Presentation Skills; Scientific Writing; Social Media; Online Writing; Videos/Podcasts; How to Talk to The Public About Science

• Opportunities
  • Podcast
    • Interviews with scientists from Penn and elsewhere
  • Videos
    • Interviews, documentaries of trips, Science In Progress chalk talks, workshop summaries
  • Blog
    • Pieces on AAAS Science & Technology Policy Fellowship application process, AAAS General Meeting, event summaries
  • Write-In Event
    • Postcards to elected officials and op-eds to local publications
Talk to us to find out more and get involved!

https://pennsciencepolicy.squarespace.com

@penn.science.policy

@PennSciencePolicy

@UPennSciPol